
How people are taking control of 
their mental and physical well-being

Mindful
Wellness



COVID-19 has increased people’s awareness of the importance 
of physical and mental health. As a result, consumers have 
adopted new habits to maintain their well-being and support 
those around them. From enjoying mini luxuries as a pick-me-up 
to helping their communities, people have been putting greater 
emphasis on individual and collective wellness.

Mindful Wellness examines how the human desire to thrive is 
shaping consumer attitudes, with a focus on two key areas: 
the ways people are looking after their physical and mental 
well-being and how they are planning for the future. We’ll take 
a closer look at what this shift to mindful wellness means 
for consumer behavior and how brands can forge stronger 
connections with consumers through empathy and altruism.

Mindful Wellness



Methodology
This report is based on a cross-industry analysis conducted  
during the COVID-19 pandemic. We looked for global patterns  
and utilized commissioned and third-party research to inform  
§´ª�¼§²¯ª§º«�µ»¸�µ¼«¸§²²�Ç´ª¯´¹�

We’ve blended insights from new commissioned research 
¬¸µ³��§©«¨µµ±�����©µ´ª»©º«ª�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�¬¸µ³��§¿�
2020 onward, with interviews with two experts in wellness 
and preventive behaviors to better understand how self-care 
behaviors are evolving during this time.

Our analysis, conducted over the course of six months, focuses 
on identifying potentially lasting trends and showing businesses 
how they can respond to new consumer behaviors.
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As people deal with the psychological impact of COVID-19, 
many have been forging new mindful habits. From gardening 
and baking to meditation and yoga, these activities are not  
only helping people process their pandemic anxieties, they’re 
also giving them a renewed appreciation for the gentler, slower 
side of life. 

In this report, we examine the behaviors that are helping people 
keep calm and carry on and how they may have a lasting impact 
on attitudes toward health and well-being.

Introduction



Prior to the pandemic, our days  
were split up into different 
moments—commuting to work, 
being in the office, relaxing at home. 
Personal care rituals and wellness 
activities have given people a 
greater sense of separation between 
different moments in the day.”
—Diana Verde Nieto,

“

co-founder of Positive Luxury
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New 
definitions  
of care

The COVID-19 pandemic has placed a strain on 
people’s mental health, with many facing feelings  
of fear, stress and loneliness. To cope, people are 
Ç´ª¯´�®µ¶«�¯´�º®«�¹³§²²�§¸«§¹�µ¬�º®«¯¸�²¯¼«¹�º®«¿�©§´� 
control; they’re shifting their focus away from the  
big picture and adopting new habits and routines  
that bring moments of calm to their day-to-day lives. 

1 For the Pulse of America poll, Benenson Strategy Group, Mar 2020 https://www.bsgco.com/post/coronavirus-and-americans-mental-health-insights-from-bsg-s-pulse-of-america-poll
2 Anoosh Chakelian, “Nine Things We Learned From The Latest UK Coronavirus Data,” New Statesman, Apr 2020, https://www.newstatesman.com/science-tech/coronavirus/2020/04/coro-
navirus-ONS-data-economy-statistics-numbers

55% of Americans say that  
the pandemic has impacted 
their mental health.

47% of Britons report high 
levels of anxiety.

As people are exposed to new 
stressors, individual and collective 
well-being is top of mind 
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 ®¯¹�¹«²¬v©§¸«�®§¹�º§±«´�³§´¿�ª¯Ä«¸«´º�¬µ¸³¹���µ³«�¶«µ¶²«�®§¼«�
turned to yoga, meditation and home exercise, while others have 
been embracing beauty rituals, video games and arts and crafts. 
At a time when mass working-from-home arrangements have 
blurred the boundaries between work and leisure, these new 
wellness routines are helping people carve out “me time” in their 
daily schedules. And these self-care habits and hobbies could 
½«²²�¨«�¹«º�ºµ�²§¹º���²³µ¹º�º®¸««�¯´�Ç¼«�|(+M}�¡��©µ´¹»³«¸¹�½®µ�
®§¼«�½µ¸±«ª�µ´�§�©¸§¬º�µ¸���¥�¶¸µ°«©º�¬µ¸�º®«�Ç¸¹º�º¯³«�§¹�§�¸«¹»²º�
of the COVID-19 pandemic say this is an activity they could see 
themselves continuing to do for years to come.

Amid the forced closure of traditional spaces of care—such as 
®§¯¸�¹§²µ´¹��¿³¹�§´ª�«¼«´�ªµ©ºµ¸¹��µÅ©«¹{¶«µ¶²«�§¸«�º§±¯´�
their physical and mental well-being into their own hands. 
And whether it’s showing how to get handy with DIY haircuts 
or taking up Pilates in their living rooms, apps and streaming 
¹«¸¼¯©«¹�®§¼«�¶²§¿«ª�§�±«¿�¸µ²«�¯´�º®¯¹�¹®¯¬º���¼«¸�®§²¬�|(%M}�µ¬�
Brazilians, for example, have tried a new exercise app or exercise 
¼¯ª«µ�¹º¸«§³¯´�¹«¸¼¯©«�¬µ¸�º®«�Ç¸¹º�º¯³«�¹¯´©«�º®«���¢��v$,�
¶§´ª«³¯©�¹º§¸º«ª�¯´�º®«¯¸�©µ»´º¸¿��©µ³¶§¸«ª�ºµ�'$M�µ¬��¸¯ºµ´¹�
§´ª�&)M�µ¬��³«¸¯©§´¹���µ´¹¯ª«¸¯´�º®§º�+#M�µ¬��³«¸¯©§´¹�
intend to regularly practice self-care post-pandemic, this new 
emphasis on wellness could continue in the long term.

3��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡�}���&$*¤f#(��£µ¸±¯´�µ´~©µ³¶²«º¯´�§�©¸§¬º�µ¸���¥�¶¸µ°«©º�v��«©«´º�«¾¶«¸¯«´©«¹�½¯º®�º®«�¬µ²²µ½¯´�
1��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿�{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&����}��%#(¦��£®¯©®��¯¬�§´¿��µ¬�º®«�¬µ²²µ½¯´�®§¼«�¿µ»�ªµ´«�¬µ¸�º®«�Ç¸¹º�º¯³«�¹¯´©«�º®«���¢��v$,�¶§´ª«³¯©�¹º§¸º«ª�¯´�¿µ»¸�©µ»´º¸¿�
(��µ«��¸§³¯´§���+#M�µ¬��³«¸¯©§´¹�¯´º«´ª�ºµ�¸«»²§¸²¿�¶¸§©º¯©«�¹«²¬v©§¸«�§¬º«¸���¢��v$,�¶§´ª«³¯©����«§²¯µ���»´�%#%#��®ºº¶¹�~~½½½�®«§²¯µ�©µ³~´«½¹~¶¹¿©®¯§º¸¿~%#%##)$%~+#vµ¬v§³«¸¯©§´¹v¯´º«´ªvºµv¸«»²§¸²¿v¶¸§©º¯©«v¹«²¬©§¸«v§¬º«¸v©µ¼¯ª$,v¶§´ª«³¯© 

�¯´ª¬»²�£«²²´«¹¹���«½�ª«Ç´¯º¯µ´¹�µ¬�©§¸«
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https://www.healio.com/news/psychiatry/20200612/80-of-americans-intend-to-regularly-practice-selfcare-after-covid19-pandemic


People are also adopting a treat-yourself mentality when it comes to spending. 
�´��¸§À¯²��¬µ¸�«¾§³¶²«��µ´«�¯´�º½µ�|(#M}�©µ´¹»³«¸¹�®§¼«�¹µ»®º�µ»º�¹³§²²�
indulgences to treat themselves. As people come to equate spending on  
small indulgences with self-care, brands can cater to people seeking comfort by 
highlighting premium attributes. In the US, for example, during summer 2020,  
',M�µ¬�©µ´¹»³«¸¹�¹§¯ª�º®«¿�½«¸«�½¯²²¯´�ºµ�¶§¿�³µ¸«�¬µ¸�®¯®v·»§²¯º¿�¶¸µª»©º¹���

COVID-19 has not only sharpened people’s focus on their own health and well-
being, it has also shed light on the importance of collective wellness. Many have 
paused to evaluate the excesses and injustices of pre-pandemic life, and as 
consumers have come to understand the impact of their actions on the health 
of society and the planet, there’s been a shift toward mindful consumption. 
�´�º®«�¡���¬µ¸�«¾§³¶²«��*$M�µ¬�¶«µ¶²«�¹§¿�º®§º�¨¸§´ª�¼§²»«¹�§¸«�§´�¯³¶µ¸º§´º�
consideration to them when deciding which product or service to purchase.

Many people are increasingly scrutinizing corporate behaviors and looking for 
¨»¹¯´«¹¹«¹�ºµ�§©º�¯´�³µ¸«�¹µ©¯§²²¿�¸«¹¶µ´¹¯¨²«�½§¿¹���¶«©¯Ç©§²²¿��©µ´¹»³«¸¹�§¸«�
often expressing two key demands: that brands show altruism and that brands 
demonstrate their commitment to their communities. 

6��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&����}���%#*�f#&���§³�¹««±¯´�µ»º�¹³§²²�¯´ª»²«´©«¹�ºµ�º¸«§º�³¿¹«²¬�|«����´¯©«�©§´ª²«¹��´¯©«�¹µ§¶¹�µ¸�²µº¯µ´¹��Ç´«�½¯´«��Ç´«�©®µ©µ²§º«¹}�v��«¼«²�µ¬�§¸««³«´º
*��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡�}���%#*�f#*����§³�½¯²²¯´�ºµ�¶§¿�§�¶¸«³¯»³�¬µ¸�®¯®v·»§²¯º¿�¶¸µª»©º¹�v��«¼«²�µ¬�§¸««³«´º
+��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡���¡���������}���%#*�f#&����§³�¹««±¯´�µ»º�¹³§²²�¯´ª»²«´©«¹�ºµ�º¸«§º�³¿¹«²¬�|«����´¯©«�©§´ª²«¹��´¯©«�¹µ§¶¹�µ¸�²µº¯µ´¹��Ç´«�½¯´«��Ç´«�©®µ©µ²§º«¹}�v��«¼«²�µ¬�§¸««³«´º
9��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡���¡���������}���%#+f#$���³¶µ¸º§´©«�µ¬�§©º¯µ´¹�¬¸µ³�§�¨¸§´ª�½®«´�¿µ»�ª«©¯ª«�½®¯©®�¶¸µª»©º~¹«¸¼¯©«�ºµ�¶»¸©®§¹«�

Share of consumers who are seeking small indulgences to treat themselves.
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People are more mindful of their world 
around them. They’re questioning 
things that perhaps before they were 
not questioning. Do I need this? What is 
the human cost and the environmental 
cost of buying these things? It’s less 
impulse purchases and much more 
about mindful purchasing.”

—Diana Verde Nieto,

“

co-founder of Positive Luxury

�¯´ª¬»²�£«²²´«¹¹���«½�ª«Ç´¯º¯µ´¹�µ¬�©§¸«



10��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡���¡���������}���%#+f#$���³¶µ¸º§´©«�µ¬�§©º¯µ´¹�¬¸µ³�§�¨¸§´ª�½®«´�¿µ»�ª«©¯ª«�½®¯©®�¶¸µª»©º~¹«¸¼¯©«�ºµ�¶»¸©®§¹«�
11��¶«©¯§²��«¶µ¸º���¸§´ª� ¸»¹º�§´ª�º®«��µ¸µ´§¼¯¸»¹��§´ª«³¯©���ª«²³§´� ¸»¹º��§¸µ³«º«¸���§¸�%#%#

Share of consumers who say that a brand that supports values they 
believe in is an important factor when deciding which product or service 
to purchase.
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People are watching how brands behave during the 
pandemic and many say they are likely to base future 
¶»¸©®§¹¯´�ª«©¯¹¯µ´¹�µ´�º®«¹«�§©º¯µ´¹���µ³«�*$M�µ¬�
consumers say they’d lose trust in a brand forever should 
¯º�¨«�¹««´�¶²§©¯´�¶¸µÇº�µ¼«¸�¶«µ¶²«����µ´¹»³«¸¹�§¸«�
prioritizing brands that commit to employee well-being, 
especially in Brazil, the UK and the US.

Consumers want 
brands to show 
altruism in a crisis

11
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The pandemic has also placed a greater emphasis on environmental 
sustainability. A study of consumers across eight countries found 
º®§º�*#M�µ¬�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�§¸«�´µ½�³µ¸«�§½§¸«�º®§º�®»³§´�§©º¯¼¯º¿�
threatens the climate than they were before the outbreak of COVID-19. 
�¹�º®«�«Ä«©º¹�µ¬�º®«�¶§´ª«³¯©�©µ´º¯´»«�ºµ�¨«�¬«²º�§¸µ»´ª�º®«�½µ¸²ª��
the brands that exhibit human qualities such as empathy, compassion 
and kindness—not only in their communications, but across their 
operations—are most likely to connect strongly with consumers.

12����¢��v$,�� ®«��§´ª«³¯©�¯¹��«¯®º«´¯´��´¼¯¸µ´³«´º§²��½§¸«´«¹¹����µ¹ºµ´��µ´¹»²º¯´��¸µ»¶���»²�%#%#�https://www.bcg.com/en-gb/publications/2020/pandemic-is-heightening-environmental-awareness 
13��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡���¡���������}���%#+f#$���³¶µ¸º§´©«�µ¬�§©º¯µ´¹�¬¸µ³�§�¨¸§´ª�½®«´�¿µ»�ª«©¯ª«�½®¯©®�¶¸µª»©º~¹«¸¼¯©«�ºµ�¶»¸©®§¹«�

People expect brands 
to take greater 
responsibility for the 
wider community

The following actions from a brand are important to consumers when 
they decide which product or service to purchase. 

Supports values  
I believe in

Donates a portion of 
proceeds to charity

Uses renewable or 
sustainable resources

Uses environmentally 
friendly manufacturing 
practices

Takes active action 
to reduce its carbon 
footprint

Gives back to its  
local community

Donates items or 
products to charity

�Ä«¸¹�³«ª¯©§²�§´ª�¶§¯ª�
¹¯©±�²«§¼«�¨«´«Çº¹�ºµ�§²²�
employees

Is a local business/
brand produces locally
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Marketer 
Takeaways
Where once wellness was viewed as a luxury, the pandemic 
has pushed many people to embrace self-care as an essential 
ritual. Brands can help people nourish their minds and bodies 
by promoting health-building habits that they can easily 
incorporate into their everyday lives. Beyond helping people 
care for themselves, brands that take measures to promote 
societal and environmental well-being will resonate with 
current consumer sentiments.

�¯´ª¬»²�£«²²´«¹¹���«½�ª«Ç´¯º¯µ´¹�µ¬�©§¸«



As the pandemic has made the world feel 
unstable, people have sought ways to regain a 
sense of control. At the start of the outbreak,  
this showed itself through stockpiling: Almost 
®§²¬�|'*M}�µ¬��³«¸¯©§´¹�¹ºµ©±«ª�»¶�µ´�¬µµª��
water, and cleaning supplies in the early months, 
½¯º®�*+M�¹§¿¯´�º®«¿�ª¯ª�¹µ�ºµ�¬««²�¹§¬« �̧

Future 
proofing

14��»¹¹«²��«ª³§´����µ½�º®«�©µ¸µ´§¼¯¸»¹�©¸¯¹¯¹�¯¹�©®§´¯´�¸µ©«¸¿�¹®µ¶¶¯´����»¶«¸�§¸±«º��«½¹���¶¸�%#%#�� 
https://www.supermarketnews.com/center-store/how-coronavirus-crisis-changing-grocery-shopping

People are seeking stability amid 
concerns over an unstable future 14

https://www.supermarketnews.com/center-store/how-coronavirus-crisis-changing-grocery-shopping


 ®¯¹�¬»º»¸«v¶¸µµÇ´�¨«®§¼¯µ¸�®§¹�«¼µ²¼«ª��½¯º®�
consumers now turning to longer-term planning, such as 
saving, relocating, changing careers and improving their 
²¯¬«¹º¿²«¹���µ¸�«¾§³¶²«��º®¸««v·»§¸º«¸¹�|*(M}�µ¬�²µ¨§²�
consumers say they plan to eat and drink healthier as a 
result of the pandemic.

�µ½«¼«¸��¬»º»¸«�¶¸µµÇ´�®§¹´�º�²µµ±«ª�º®«�¹§³«�¬µ¸�
everyone. For example, people who have continued to 
work may be more focused on saving, while those who 
have lost their jobs during the pandemic may be more 
concerned about securing an income, upskilling and 
taking care of the basics. 

$(���®¯¬º¹�¯´�©µ´¹»³¶º¯µ´�¶§ºº«¸´¹�§³¯ª�¶§ºº«¸´¹�§³¯ª�¶§´ª«³¯©�§¸«��®§¸ª�ºµ�¯´µ¸«���¹§¿¹��µ¸´«µ����µµª��´¸«ª¯«´º¹��¯¸¹º���§¿�%#%#�®ºº¶¹�~~½½½�¬µµª¯´¸«ª¯«´º¹Ç¸¹º�©µ³~´«½¹~¹®¯¬º¹v¯´v©µ´¹»³¶º¯µ´v¶§ºº«¸´¹v§³¯ªv¶§´ª«³¯©v§¸«v®§¸ªvºµv¯´µ¸«v¹§¿¹v¨«´«µ�®º³²

�¯´ª¬»²�£«²²´«¹¹���»º»¸«�¶¸µµÇ´

$(



Preparation requires resources: 
time, money, energy. If you don’t 
have those things, you don’t have 
the ability to prepare. Brands that 
can step in and help people prepare 
would be rewarded by consumers.”

—Jon-Patrick Allem,

“

expert in social media and health communication  
and assistant professor of research at USC

�¯´ª¬»²�£«²²´«¹¹���»º»¸«�¶¸µµÇ´



�´�º®«�¡���+%M�µ¬�¶«µ¶²«�¹§¿�º®«¿�§¸«�²µµ±¯´�ºµ�«º�º®«�¨«¹º�
¶¸¯©«�¬µ¸�«¼«¸¿ª§¿�¯º«³¹���«§´½®¯²«��)$M�µ¬�¶«µ¶²«�¯´��¸§À¯²� 
say they have turned down or decided not to purchase 
something they would have been willing to purchase in the  
¶§¹º��§´ª�)(M�µ¬�¶«µ¶²«�¯´�º®«�¡��¹§¿�º®«¿�¸«�º¸¿¯´�ºµ�¨»©±²«�
down and spend less money overall. 

In order to connect with consumers seeking to cut expenses 
or save more, brands can provide products and services that 
provide good value and address consumer needs for  
¯³³«ª¯§º«��«Å©¯«´º�¶²§´´¯´��

Amid lingering uncertainty about both the present and the 
future, people are seeking stability. By providing reassurance 
§´ª�ª«²¯¼«¸¯´�¹«¸¼¯©«¹�º®§º�®«²¶�½¯º®�¬»º»¸«�¶¸µµÇ´��¨¸§´ª¹�
can be a catalyst in promoting peace of mind and ultimately 
build stronger connections with consumers. 
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$*���´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&����}���%#*�f#'����§³�¬µ©»¹«ª�µ´�«ºº¯´�º®«�¨«¹º�¶¸¯©«�¬µ¸�«¼«¸¿ª§¿�¯º«³¹�|«����¸µ©«¸¯«¹��®µ»¹«®µ²ª�¶¸µª»©º¹}�v��«¼«²�µ¬�§¸««³«´º
$+��´ª»¹º¸¿��¯©¸µv�®¯¬º¹�³µ´º®²¿�º¸§©±«¸�¹º»ª¿�¨¿��§´º§¸��¸µÇ²«¹�|�§©«¨µµ±�©µ³³¯¹¹¯µ´«ª�µ´²¯´«�¹»¸¼«¿�µ¬�c%�###�µ´²¯´«�«´«¸§²�¶µ¶»²§º¯µ´�¸«¹¶µ´ª«´º¹�¶«¸�½§¼«}��§«¹�$+\���§¿{�»²�%#%#��|£§¼«�&��¡���¡���������}���%#*�f#)����§³�º¸¿¯´�ºµ�¨»©±²«�ªµ½´�§´ª�¹¶«´ª�²«¹¹�³µ´«¿�µ¼«¸§²²�v��«¼«²�µ¬�§¸««³«´º
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Share of consumers who are trying  
to buckle down and spend less 
money overall.
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Strongly/somewhat agree

$+

83% of people in the US are 
focused on getting the best 
price for everyday items.

61% of people in Brazil have turned 
down or decided not to purchase 
something they would have been 
willing to purchase in the past.
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Share of consumers who are focused on  
getting the best price for everyday items  
(e.g., groceries, household products).
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Acknowledging adversity will resonate 
with customers because it’s authentic, 
and authenticity is so important, 
especially to young people on social 
media. In this sense, acknowledging 
problems can be meaningful for 
generating, but not exploiting, sympathy.”

—Jon-Patrick Allem,

“

expert in social media and health communication 
and assistant professor of research at USC
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Marketer 
Takeaways
As consumers seek safety, many are looking for brands 
that can help. With individual experiences so varied, it’s 
±«¿�ºµ�´µº�º§±«�§�µ´«v¹¯À«vÇº¹v§²²�§¶¶¸µ§©®���§¸±«º«¸¹�
can strengthen connections by understanding the unique 
challenges people are facing and by delivering empathetic 
communication and experiences.
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